
 

13th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

25th / 26th JUNE 2022 

The Pastor’s Pen…. 
 

Nothing stays still for too long, especially in these days in which we find ourselves 
living. Truth be told, things in our world have been always changing even in so called 
slower, less turbulent times. Wars and conflicts, political regime changes and                
economic turmoil, natural disasters and diseases along with new discoveries and 
inventions have all spurred us to change willingly, or perhaps more often than not, 
unwillingly. Our parents, grandparents and great grandparents, if we listen to them, 
can tell us of their times and the changes they have seen and experienced. 
 

The Prophet Elijah, who we hear about in the First Reading, had come to a time of 
great change back in his day. His ministry was ending and a successor had to be 
found. Directed by God, Elijah was told to seek out a young man called, unhelpfully, 
Elisha. By throwing his cloak over him Elijah confirmed Elisha as a Prophet of God 
after him. In sacrificing his yoke of oxen and plough, his most valuable possessions, 
Elisha confirmed that he was leaving everything about his old way behind him in  
order to follow Elijah and eventually take over from him the ministry of Prophet of 
God. 
 

We pick up Luke’s Gospel at a turning point in Jesus’ public ministry. He finishes His 
work in the Galilee region and resolutely sets His course for Jerusalem. This long 
journey with many detours makes up the bulk of the remainder of Luke’s story.               
Initially this new way doesn’t go well. A Samaritan village won’t welcome these              
Jewish travellers making their way South to Jerusalem. James and John want fire 
and brimstone poured upon them but Jesus is having no such retribution. He moves 
on to another town that will welcome them. 
 

As an example of what went on we hear of three people who ask or are asked to 
follow Jesus and His group. To the first He says that this is a restless journey and 
way of life with little stability and nowhere certain to lay one’s head. In the second 
example Luke gives, the man wants to bury his Father, a reasonable thing to do. 
Jesus uses this exchange to teach about the urgency and priority of preaching the 
Kingdom of God while there is still time remaining. Lastly, another person reasonably 
wants to say goodbye to his family. Grasping another ‘teachable moment’ Jesus  
insists that if the person follows Him then there can be no turning back from such a 
call and such a choice. All of these short conversations tell us that joining Jesus and 
His group on the journey He and His friends are making means embracing a new, 
life long destiny, full of uncertainty, always evolving and changing as needed, never 
looking backwards to what was, but always forward to what will be and to the service 
of the coming of God’s Reign. 
 

St. Paul was dealing with an early Christian community, the Galatians, who wanted 
to follow Christ and His way without having to change their old ways. They wanted to 
have their cake of salvation and eat it too, with the satisfaction of their old pagan 
lusts and morals. Paul insists that they are most certainly freed in Christ, but not so 
as to please themselves and their desires. Their freedom is given so that they can 
love and serve others as Christ Jesus serves them and all who come to believe in 
Him. They are freed in Christ so that they can freely choose to be servants of His 
way, all for the good of others. 
 

Best then that we try to make the Opening Collect/Prayer of the Mass our own; 
 

O God, who through the grace of adoption chose us to be children of light, grant, we 
pray, that we may not be wrapped in the darkness of error but always be seen to 
stand in the bright light of truth.  
 

Fr. Mark Percival. MA, PP. 
 

Parish Assembly: Sunday 17 July 2022 
11.00am to 1.00pm.  

St Joseph’s Hall, Corinda. Followed by a light lunch. 
 

We, the community of Corinda-Graceville Catholic Parish, acknowledge the traditional 

custodians of the lands on which our parish stands, the Yuggera and Turrbal peoples, and 

pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging.  

Parish Priest 

Fr Mark Percival 
corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au 

 

Parish Office Manager                            
Michael Doherty 

corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au 
 

Parish Visitor                                            
Malia Mar 
pv.corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au 

 

Sacramental Co-ordinator 
Melissa Lonergan 
sc.corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au 

 

Local Safeguarding Representative 

Veronica Maladina 

lsr.corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au 

 

 

 

Parish Office Assistant                           
Margaret Bailey  
corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au  
 

 

Workplace Health & Safety Officer 
whs.corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au  
 

Parish Office                                                     

18 Clewley St, Corinda, Qld 4075 

Hours: 9:00am-3:00pm (Mon-Fri) 

Ph: (07) 3362 8777 

E:  corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au 

W: www.corindagracevilleparish.org.au 

Facebook: Corinda Graceville Catholic 

Parish 

 

St Joseph’s Church                                        
Oxley Rd & Martindale St, Corinda 

 

Christ the King Church                          
Churchill St, Graceville 

 

St Joseph’s School                                        
28 Clewley St, Corinda 

Principal: Kim Davis 

Ph: (07) 3379 6937 

E:  pcorinda@bne.catholic.edu.au 

W: www.stjoseph.qld.edu.au 

 

Christ the King School                                      
7 Randolph St, Graceville 

Principal: Damien Sullivan 

Ph: (07) 3379 7872 

E:  pgraceville@bne.catholic.edu.au 

W: www.ctk.qld.edu.au 

 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd                            
19 Randolph St, Graceville                       
Director: Anne Delsorte   

Ph: (07) 3379 8635  
 

Outside School Hours Care Corinda                             
Director: Amanda Rochester 

Ph:(07) 3278 5606 

 

Outside School Hours Care Graceville                             
Director: Sara Damroudi  

Ph:(07) 3367 6300 

 

Julia Cumming Community Child Care 
12 Addison Rd, Graceville                       
Director: Janice Cowan 

Ph : (07) 3379 3069   
 

Brisbane West Deanery 

E:  bwdeanery@bne.catholic.net.au 

W: www.brisbanewestdeanery.com.au 



 PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION 

This Weekend 25th / 26th June 2022 

 

Each year parishes in the Archdiocese of Brisbane take up the Peter's 
Pence collection as a retiring collection at the Masses on the weekend near 
the Feast of Sts Peter and Paul. Therefore, this year’s collection will be               
taken this weekend 25th / 26th June 2022 (13th Sunday of Ordinary Time). 
  

The Peter's Pence Collection gives Catholics in Australia an opportunity to join in communion with the Catholic faithful 
throughout the world in support of the charitable works of the Holy See. 
 

D The Peter's Pence Collection is an annual collection of the Catholic Church around the world. 
D The collection allows the Holy Father to respond to the most needy throughout the world, to offer timely, effective                
emergency assistance to our suffering brothers and sisters 

D In the Archdiocese of Brisbane, we take this collection up as a retiring collection.   

“A small amount, if given with love, never ends, but becomes a source of life and happiness.” Pope Francis  
Please support this appeal. Thank you 

Parish Assembly: Sunday 17 July 2022 ~ 11.00am to 1.00pm.  
St Joseph’s Hall, Corinda. Followed by a light lunch. 

The three main aims of the Assembly are: 

1. Sharing of information and data on our place in this area. 
2. Sharing of information about our Parish’s financial reality. 
3. A time of prayerful and respectful listening to what the people assembled want for our Parish to do and to become. 
 

We are beginning a Parish journey of faith into the future. We do not see the way ahead clearly. The Holy Spirit will lead us 
on our way. Together as a Parish we will discern what paths the Spirit is opening before us and will listen, learn and plan 
together. 
 

PRAYER of the PEOPLE of CORINDA GRACEVILLE CATHOLIC PARISH 

 

Good Shepherd, be with us as we make our way in these days by faith.  
Guide and shape us so that our minds and hearts resemble yours, 

so that you come to reign as the Lord and King of our lives.  
Help us to hear and welcome the Good News of your loving kindness and mercy,  

renewing us in the grace of Christ.  
Fill us with the Holy Spirit so that we can joyfully live and share your light. 

Protect us, forgive us and like St. Joseph help us to discern and do the will of our Loving God and Father.   
Amen. 

 

Mary, Mother of Our Lord and of the Church.  
Pray for us. 

St. Joseph, husband, father and worker.  
Pray for us. 

St. Mary of the Cross, MacKillop, woman of courage and hope.  
Pray for us. 

MenAlive Weekend 
 For the Men of Corinda Graceville Parish 

Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th August in St Joseph’ School Hall Corinda  
“I love how the parish weekends of MenAlive can draw in the seeking hearts of men, many of who are living life in a kind of 
fog. They are uncertain about their life and even afraid of their future. I was one of those men. A MenAlive weekend helped 
me to see more clearly of my need of God but at the same time sparked a vision and a joy as I linked with other like minded 
men and we all encouraged each other to rise from our circumstances and Go for God. I have never looked back. My life has 
been transformed. Men - Seize the moment - Seize this unique opportunity.”                                                     John Baker 

Stay tuned for more information, or contact Col on 0401 324 469 

Walking in the Spirit: Make a prayerful journey towards the Second Assembly of the Plenary Council through the 
Walking in the Spirit prayer campaign. The Second Assembly opens on Sunday, July 3. Find out more at 
www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/walkinginthespirit/  



We pray for the good health, strength and healing of: Ron Atkins, Alan Carr, Bridie Carr, Beryl Clark, George Cole, June Denham, 
Ian Douglas Coles, Maureen Doherty, Nash Giles, Carla Gill, Rachel Gillespie, Maureen Gleeson, Bob Healy, Myrna Healy, Clare 
Hickey, Ned Hiller, Mark Inman, Maureen Inman, Anthony Leo, Fr Frank Lourigan, Gordon McCormack, Neil McCormack, Kevin 
McErlean, Jack McLaughlin, Colin McLeod, Geraldine McLeod, Maureen McNamara, Margaret Mealey, Damien Mollard, Julene 
Montgomery,   Adam Morrison, Monica Morrison, Jan O’Donoghue, Jimmy O’Keefe, Taavi Orupold, Emma Parer, Genevieve    
Parer, Shelly Parer, Glenda Penna,  Dawn Punter, Sr Bernadetta Robinson olsh, Mary Shand, Tony Stark, Sr Cyprian Thureson 
pbvm, Pauline Thureson, Fr Ho Tran SVD, Geoffrey Trenear, Thao Trinh, Paul Vickers, Rebecca Wallace, Nick Willemsen.         
We pray for all who are  suffering from Covid19.    We remember and pray for all our parishioners living in aged care.  
 

May the recently deceased rest in peace: Frank Zubeldia, Shirley Kieckhofel, Billy Poenitz, Paul Sullivan, Maureen McNamara, 
Neville O’Connell, Silas Cerritos Colocho, Peter Jowett, Marsha Foley and for all those who have died from Covid19 

 

We pray for those whose anniversaries occur about this time: Phil Grehan, Eileen Rosenthal, Ted Cassin, Martha Walker, Heather 
Hockings, Marjorie Cartwright, Neville Draney, Freda Mahon, Bill Readon, Ellen (Nell) O’Dea, Mary Ennis, Joyce Cheyne,                       
Br William Spillane, Jack and Mary Ledge, Tom Power, John Nolan, Edith Conway, James Gordon McCormack, Clare Bell, Bill 
Everist, Mel Peterson, David Walker, Ken Orr, Duy Khanh Pham 

Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul: Mass will be celebrated at St Joesph’s Church at 9.00am this Wednesday 29th 
June 2022.  
 

St Vincent de Paul: meets 8am Friday 1st July 2022 at the Parish Office.  
 

Liturgy Team Meeting: 10.00am on Saturday 2nd July at the Parish Office. 
 

Farewell to Father Pio: who will be leaving in July to a new ministry in New Zealand. Father Pio’s last weekend with us 
will be on 2nd / 3rd July when he will be celebrating the evening Masses. We will have a special opportunity to farewell        
Father Pio at the 5.30pm Saturday night Mass at St Joseph’s on 2nd July. The Fijian choir will sing at this Mass - a fitting 
send off for our Fijian friend. Supper will be served after Mass. Please bring a plate to share. 
 

Sausage Sizzle is Back!! The Sunday night Sausage Sizzle has recommenced after the 6.00pm Mass on the First 
Sunday of the Month at Christ the King Church. So please stay to have a snack, a cuppa and a chat on Sunday night 3rd 
July. Thanks to Vivienne and Peter and their helpers for recommencing this hospitality ministry again each first Sunday of the 
month. 
 

Parish Pastoral Council Meeting: 7.00pm on Thursday 7th July at the Parish Office. 
 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word: has finished for term two. See you all in July after the school holidays!  
 

Parish Choir: The choir is taking a winter break for a few weeks and will resume practices on 14th July. 
 

Youth Group: is taking a break for the holidays and will resume on Friday 15th July at 6.30pm in St Joseph’s Hall.  
 

Archbishop Mark has a message for you: On 29 June in the Cathedral we will ordain Deacon El 
Louie Jimenez to the priesthood. El Louie was born and raised in the Philippines where he qualified and 
worked for a time as a nurse. He then decided to offer himself for the priesthood and thought Australia 
would be the place where he would serve best. We’re glad he did. For one thing, the Filipino community 
in the Archdiocese is large and growing. In almost every parish I visit I meet Filipinos who are making a 
big contribution. But El Louie won’t be ordained just to serve the Filipino community. He will be a priest 
for the whole Archdiocese. He’ll be a man for every one. In an increasingly multicultural Church, he’ll 
have to mix it with people from every corner of the world. Much of the real spiritual energy these days is 
found in our cultural communities – from Asia, Africa and Latin America. That is true not only in Australia 
but around the world; and El Louie’s ordination is one more sign of that.  
 

Laudato Si Action Plan: the Archdiocese of Brisbane’s Laudato Si Action Plan has been uploaded to the Laudato Si   
Action Platform, which is the result of collaboration between the Holy See’s Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human                        
Development and almost 200 Catholic bodies and organisations worldwide. 
 

The Plan commits the Archdiocese to seven years of action under seven goals: response to the cries of the earth, response 
to the cries of the poor, ecological economics, living a sustainable lifestyle, ecological education, ecological spirituality, and 
community empowerment and resilience. 
 

We are not starting from scratch. Much has been done to respond to the cries of the earth and the cries of the poor for many 
years in parishes, schools and agencies. This Plan will build on the good work that has been done already. All seven goals 
are important, but a commitment to ecological spirituality and ecological education is fundamental.  
 

The current Plan is focused on action for the next twelve months. Various Archdiocesan agencies will take responsibility for 
the actions included in the Plan, but parishes will be provided with resources and opportunities, as well as support to take 
their own action locally.  
 

In this troubled time, the whole of humanity faces major social and environmental challenges. The Church has a part to play 
in facing these challenges, and we have a unique contribution to make. You are encouraged you to look at the Archdiocesan 
Laudato Si Action Plan and to make the most of the opportunities offered the Plan is implemented. You can find more          
information about the Laudato Si Action Platform at: www.laudatosiactionplatform.org/  
 

Some Planned Giving envelopes are still available in the pigeon holes at the front entrances of the church. If you 
make offerings via envelope please collect your Planned Giving envelope packs.   
If you are not already a Planned Giver and wish to commence regular support for your parish, either via envelope, Direct 
Debit, or Credit Card, please contact the  Parish Office for further details. Your support of the parish is greatly appreciated. 
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WEEKDAY LITURGIES 

Wednesday 9.00 am   St Joseph’s - Mass 

Thursday  9.00 am St Joseph’s - Mass 

Friday 9.30 am Christ the King - Mass 

SUNDAY MASSES 

Saturday 5.30 pm St Joseph’s 

Sunday 8.00 am St Joseph’s 
 9.30 am Christ the King 
 6.00 pm Christ the King 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE 
Saturday 4.30 pm – 5.00 pm St Joseph’s 

Other times by appointment. 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
The Sacrament of Baptism for Children is celebrated  

by appointment on the following Sundays of the month 

2nd Sunday  11.00 am St Joseph’s 
4th Sunday  11.00 am Christ the King 

All enquiries to the Parish Office 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR  
(Printed so that users may pray daily the Liturgical Prayer of the Church) 

THIRTEENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

SUN, 26 JUN 13th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME 
1 Kg 19:16, 19-21; Gal 5:1, 13-18; Lk 9:51-62 

MON, 27 JUN St Cyril of Alexandria, bishop, doctor of the church 
- Optional Memorial 
Amos 2:6-10, 13-16; Mt 8:18-22 

TUE, 28 JUN St Irenaeus, bishop, martyr - Memorial 
Amos 3:1-8, 4:11-12; Mt 8:23-27 
(Alt. 2 Tim 2:22-26; Jn 17:20-26) 

WED, 29 JUN Sts PETER and PAUL, apostles - Solemnity 

 Vigil: Acts 3:1-10; Gal 1:11-20; Jn 21:15-19 
        Day: Acts 12:1-11; 2 Tim 4:6-8, 17-18; Mt 16:13-19 

THU, 30 JUN First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church  
- Optional Memorial 
Amos 7:10-17; Mt 9:1-8 

FRI, 1 JUL Amos 8:4-6, 9-12; Mt 9:9-13 

SAT, 2 JUL Amos 9:11-15; Mt 9:14-17 

FOURTEENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

SUN, 3 JUL 14th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME 
  Is 66:10-14; Gal 6:14-18; Lk 10:1-12, 17-20 

HYMNS AND RESPONSES FOR SUNDAY MASSES 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:  
"PSALM 16: YOU ARE MY INHERITANCE" 

 

 

COMMUNION: " CHRIST, BE OUR LIGHT"  

Refrain: Christ, be our light! 
Shine in our hearts. Shine through the darkness. 
Christ, be our light! 
Shine in your Church gathered today. 

 

COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEGMENTS 

"Psalm 16: You Are My Inheritance" Text: Psalm 16, Lectionary for Mass, © 1969, 1981, 1997, 
ICEL. Music: Michel Guimont, © 2001, GIA Publications, Inc. 

“Christ, be Our Light” Text and Tune: Bernadette Farrell. © 1993, Bernadette Farrell. Published 
by OCP Publications. 

All rights reserved. Reprinted under ONE LICENSE #A-640186. 

LITURGY SNIPPET: Ordinary Time – Not So Ordinary 

The liturgical season of Easter Time concluded with                          
Pentecost Sunday, and the season of Ordinary Time                 
recommenced on the following Monday. While we have              
celebrated the solemnities of the Most Holy Trinity and the 
Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ on the last two Sundays, 
this Sunday is the first opportunity for us to resume the             
familiar and settled patterns of our liturgical prayer. 

This is the time of the Church year that does not require any 
great energy in preparation or celebration – just the ordinary 
commitment by all the faithful to enter into the liturgy with 
‘full, conscious and active participation’. Ordinary Time                
enables us to devote ourselves to exploring the mystery of 
Christ in all its aspects and to celebrate the presence of God 
in the ordinary patterns of human life. 
(Source: Liturgy Lines)  

The Harvest is Plentiful, but the labourers are few. Get up! Stand up! Show up! 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Sunday 3 July 2022 

 

Every year, on the first Sunday in July, Catholics come together across Australia to 
acknowledge and celebrate the gifts of Australia’s First Peoples in the Catholic Church.  
 

This year is particularly important because of the need to reconnect due to the COVID 
19 Pandemic and its impact on the ways in which the Aboriginal and Torres Strait                
Islander community interacted and made contact with one another. 
 

For 2022 all are asked to consider practical ways in which you can support Australia's 
First Peoples - not just for this special day, but every day. 
 

First Nations Catholics are the youngest and fastest growing demographic in the                  
Australian Catholic Church. The number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander               
Catholics is currently 133,528. In Australia 5.8% of the total Catholic population is 
aged under 5 years, but the percentage of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander             
Catholics under the age of 5 is 10.2%.  
 

Brisbane Archdiocese has the highest number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Catholics numbering 15,403. Sixteen Dioceses have over one-fifth of their Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander population who identify as Catholic.  

Holy Water: You may have noticed that the holy water fonts are once again in use at the church entrances. This is 
yet another symbolic step forward in our “post-Covid” world and an important step in reintroducing our Catholic rituals and 
practices. But little things like this do not happen unless parishioners step up and help out. The fonts have to be emptied, 
cleaned, and refilled each week. Thank you to all of those who for many years pre-Covid diligently looked after the fonts at 
each church. Thank you to all of those who have now answered the call to look after the fonts as we move forward.  
 

Communion Procession: another post-Covid change is that we have reintroduced coming forward in two lines to receive 
Communion. We will no longer process in a single queue, separately from each block of pews (except for the music transept 
at St Joseph’s which only has a single set of pews - please return to your seats via the louvre side). Those at Christ the King 
seated in the pews against the windows please remember not to cross through the centre pews. Please walk down the side 
aisle, across the back of the church then proceed up the centre aisle. If you unable to process for Communion the Priest or 
Eucharistic Minister will come to you if you make yourself known prior to Mass.   
 

 


